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veggies and fresh ginger.
Galley article of me?That's
just before leaving I buy
a good one! My friends in
plenty of apples, oranges,
Mammoth will crack up since
carrots, cabbage,potatoes,
I was completely clueless in
yams and snacks. Early on
the kitchen. I guessthis is just
we bought too much food and
one more step in my personal
didn't take note of expiration
evolution. Ite only beensailing
dates.
Now we're betterat not
three years, having owned
wasting
food. As a treat I make
40
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sugared bananas but when
for two years.
we don't get around to eating
When choosing our boat
all our fresh fruit I freezeand
the galley was not my biggest
make smoothies.
consideration but now my
galley priorities are: good
Hot SugaredBanana's
organization with easy access/
1 banana per person - cut in
especially when sailing. We
half and then lengthwise
have a walk-through galley
1 tablespoonbrown sugarper
along the starboard side below
banana
the companionway. The deep
Heat frying pan with a
double sink is athwart ships
generousdab of butter. Saut6
with stowage lockers to port.
banana until soft, turning
This createsasecurespotbehind
carefully. Add sugar and stir
the stove while underway. We
until melted. Servewith cdme
have a fridge and freezer,
fraiche and chopped roasted
microwave, and a squarein the
hazelnuts.
Vn 9n/eruietu a,i/,6 tcalie f6o-tu,
counter slides back and down
to reveal the propane stove. I
6y Z*ondo Sron Xno[
Smoothie
can look out the three galley
frozen bananas
windows which let in light and
frozen strawberries
open for ventilation.
As mybest, and mostfrequentdish, marinade. Heat wok over high heat and 1,cup orange juice
is stir-fry, my two "must have" galley when hot, add oil. When oil smokes add fresh fruit
duck, stirring 2 minutes until cooked
Put juice and frozen fruit inblender
items are a rice cooker and wok.
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Duck with Oyster Sauce
Thisisalsogreatwithbeefsubstituted
for duck, but increaseoyster sauceand
sherry. More onion can be added if you
need to stretch it a little.
1 lb duck breast - sliced
3 tablespoonspeanut oil
4 garlic cloves - chopped
2 cups sliced onion
3 tablespoonoyster sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry or rice wine
1 teaspoonsugar
handful fresh coriandersprigs
Marinade
2 teaspoonssoy sauce
2 teaspoonsrice wine or dry sherry
2 teaspoonssesameoil
salt and pepper
2 teaspoonscornflour
Combine duck with marinade and
let sit L5 minutes, drain, discarding
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and slightly pink. Remove and drain in
colander. Pour off all but L tablespoon
of oil and reheat wok. Add garlic and
onion, stir 3 minutes. Reduce heat, add
oyster sauce/ rice wine, and sugar, stir
2 minutes. Mix in duck and coriander.
Serve with rice.
As to rice, I prefer fapanese extra
fancy rice and try to buy the nearest
thing. I store leftover rice in individual
bowls with tight lids, unrefridgerated
for a day or two. It gets too hard and
dry i. the fridge. It can be warmed in
the microwave or, most often, eaten at
room temperature for lunch or snack.
We either sprinkle a little soy saucewith
wasabi on top or shake on some Natures
Seasons.It's quick, easy and bland for
rough days.
Before passageswe provision with
5 weeks worth of non-perishable food
and a full freezer of fish, chicken, meat,

and blend until smooth. Add more
juice to make thinner, less for thicker
smoothie. Kiwi, pineapple, peaches,
berries all work well and ottrer fruitjuices
can be substituted especially passion
fruit which makes it delicious.
I don't get seasick any more and
before going to sea we eat healthy,
non greasy food. To ease cooking on
passages I make big pots of rice and
porridge, keeping it in double serving
microwavable containers. Porridge with
raisins and brown sugar is my comfort
food. I cut up the chicken and freeze it
in 2-serving portions. I have fruit, tea
and soup mix easily available along
with snacks.When in the U.S.,I buy nuts
and dried fruit at Costco to take to the
boat as they are expensive in Europe. I
vacuum-sealtheseinto smallbagstosave
space/ keep them freslU and as the bags
are waterproof I can store them in the
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Mexican Salad
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1 cup hard cheese grated
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2 avocados- diced
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